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Airport Runway & Taxiway Lighting Markers
Super Bright + Florescent Orange + Flexible + Easy installation= Perfect!

Protecting your lighting year round and providing a NO Maintenance
backup in snows, haze, dense fog, power or light failure & more,
these markers simply thread into your fixtures- EASY!
They are fabricated from FLORESCENT ORANGE heavy walled
- yet always flexible and bendable so it will not damage aircraft if hit, low temperature nylon it can withstand temperatures to -40F!
They are 3/4" in diameter and available in lengths from 28", 36" and 48".
They have standard 3/8 x 16 threads on the bottom.
Reflective banding available.
- Easy installation, Remove lighting bolt and install marker in threaded opening!
We also have pavement markers for runway or taxiway guides, in ANY color!
Truck bumper and snowplow markers available, for ALL your ground equipment!
Compare our PRODUCTS, our PRICES, and our Designs and see why we have
“The BEST markers you can buy for Quality and Value!"
Thank you for your interest in our products! Please visit our website at
www.hyviz.com for more information, or contact us anytime!
Women owned -- Family run -- we care!
We are NOT responsible for misuse or vandalism of our products. The following is made in lieu of all warranties, expressed or implied, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness
of purpose. Seller's and manufacturer's only obligation shall be to repair such quantity of the product found to be defective for a limited time, depending on product. Before using and installing,
purchaser and/or user shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use, including, but not limited to: location, height, any safety issues, and secure installation of the product. User
and or purchaser also agrees to maintain products after installation. User and or purchaser assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith. Neither manufacturer nor seller shall be
liable either in tort or in contract for any injury, lossor damage, direct, indirect, incidental, or consequential; arising out of the use, misuse, vandalism, or inability to use the product. Thank you for
your support and interest!

